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Once More the Threat to
Close the Navy Yard-

A special dispatch to The New Or¬

Jeans TimesDemocrat printed else
whore In The Journal announces that
the navjj officers to whom was as ¬

signed the task of dissevering what
reforms are necessary in the branch
of the service to which they belong
will soon make their report

Th report as a whole will be In-

teresting
¬

but Ponsacola will be espe-
cially

¬

concerned by the announcemen-
tthat one of the recommendations of
these gentlemen will be the closing of
the navy yards at Charleston Key
Vest Pensacola and New Orleans
It has long been rumored that this
recommendation would be made and
It seems but reasonable to believe a
rumor backed by such strong evidence
of its truth

Of course the decision of this board-
of officers will by no means settle the
matter The Question of closing any
one or two or all of the navy yards
named will be brought before the con¬

gress There will of course be a
hard fight put upa fight whose re ¬

sult it is difficult to calculate But it
may be safely assumed that politics
and pull will play no smallfcpart in
congressional action It certainly will
unless a wondrous change shall have
come over the heart and the methods
of the national legislature-

The fight however will not by any
means be confined to the claims of
the cities named as put forth by those
who will work in their respective in¬

terests It lbo largely a battle
royal between the naval authorities
who wish to abolish these yards and
the large body of congressmen who
will resent such unjust and detri ¬

mental action detrimental because
every day that draws the completion
of the Panama canal nearer to a close
makes more obvious to the observant
mind the fact that a great naval base

perhaps the most extensive in the
country MUST be established on the
Gulf of Mexico

Fights of this character usually end
Jn a compromise and it is In the final
adjustment of such compromises that
not always tho best cause but the
cause that has the strongest backing
and has been the longest and most
insistently advocated comes out the
winner-

So The Journal feels in duty bouud
once more to call upon those citizens-
of Pensacola who devote much of
their thought and time to the devel-
opment

¬

of West Floridas port of entry-

to wage a persistent and strenuous
campaign for the protection of Pensa
colas interests There is much they
will have to contend aganst but on
the other hand there is much they will
have in their favor The principal
point which in itself should insure
them a victory if properly insisted on
is the fact which no man may truth ¬

I

fully gainsay that there is no port so
accessible so commodious and at the
samo time so well protected and
therefore peculiarly adapted to the
maintenance of a naval base as Pen
sacola I

But The Journal frankly gives
warning that the time to commence-
the campaign Is TODAY DELAYS
ARE DANGEROUS and moreover-
A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE

So far reports do not say If Mars
Js wet Apalachicola Times

No but they do say its dry

Florida turpentine men ought to be
in high spirits when they meet in
Jacksonville the 20th and 21st of tils
month

Brother C E Howard makes his
bpw as editor of the Orange County
Citizen of Orlando Tis gracefully
done with hand upon heart
PRESIDENT SOUTHERN EXPRESS

New York Oct 7T W Leary or
Atlanta Ga was elected president ol
the Southern Express Company by
directors here today I

MANY WERE IN-

ATTENDANCE AT

Yl MI CI AI EVENT

A GET TOGETHER SUPPER WAS

ENJOYED LAST NIGHT BY AS ¬

SOCIATION MEMBERS OVER 25

YEARS OF AGE

One of the first Y M C A events-
of the season took place last night-
at the association building the affair
being what was termed a Get To¬

gether Supper invitations to which
had been extended to all members-
over 25 years

Each person was allowed to bring-
a guest with the result that between

35 and 40 were assembled
The supper which was a success

from every standpoint began with theserving of a fine chowder several
of the ladies having kindly given their
assistance in this particular feature
Mr W S Garfield was appointed toast-
master and after a few appropriate
remarks called on various persons
present to address the crowd Among
those who spoke were Prof B Gill
more physical director of the Y tI-

C A who touched along the lines as
represented in his branch of the work
Prof John Bradford of the boys de ¬

partment who used the Boys of
course as his theme and Secretary
Sherrlll who discoursed on tho Y M
C A night school Others who spoke
were ilr Frank L Mayes Judge W B
Sheppard Mr C F Zeek Judge E
D Beggs and Mr Harry Hoppen

Votes of thanks were tendered the
ladies who had served to the Y M C
A officials for their fine work during-
the past and to the boys in whoso
rooms the event occurred Tonight
the supper will be repeated all mem ¬

bers under 25 years of age with their
friends to be present

REPORTS UNTRUE
London Oct 7 Reports current

that England is supporting Spain inthe scheme of aggrandizement at theexpense of Morocco were declared bj
foreign officers today to be untrue

IMPERFECT DIGESTION-
means less nutrition and in conse¬
quence less vitality When the liver
fails to secrete bile the blood be-
comes

¬

loaded with bilious properties
the digestion becomes Impaired and
the bowels constipated Herbine will
rectify this it gives tone to tbstomach liver and kidneys strength-
ens

¬

the appetite clears and Improves
the complexion infuses new life ana
vigor to the whole system 50 cents-
a bottle

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 S Palafox SL

NOTICE

I have decided to withdraw from
the practice of law In order to asso-
ciate

¬

myself with the Pensacola Con ¬

tracting Company with headquarters-
on the seventh floor of the American
National Bank Building I will of
course give my best attention to all
unfinished matters pertaining to my
former practice-

J CAMPBELL AVERY JR

Hatton Writes About the
DeVillier St Sewer Outlet

Continued From First Page
of the manhole the reason was quite
apparent It was caused by the rainwater from Butcher Pen pond which
was then drained Into the upper end
of DeVilliers street sewer but thishas since been cut out

I examined the settling basin at
the foot of DeVilliers street last Fri ¬
day and found it well filled with solidmatter saw Mr ODonovan about It
and requested that he clean it out atonce He promised to do this and
when done I think it will greatly be ¬

lieve the situation but I am quito I

Keep your hands young
Many women of 30 have
hands that look 50

This is due to the use of strong alkali soaps
and common washing powders that women
have had to use

All women know borax is good for their
hands good for their clothes It is a natural
bleacher and cleanser

==tGrandmas Borax Pow-
dered

¬ t
Soap is pur soap and

pure borax scientifically
blended It costs no more 4 t Iand wont hurt your hands
Wont roughen your skin y

wont leave it red and un-
sightly

¬

S
A

Use it everywhere you
now use sharp soaps and
strong washing powders It
is just what you want for A t =

constant regular use

The big package 15c also 5c size
Not a washing powder but
a borax powdered soap

Use Grandmatreat your hands right

Are YouaWoman 1
x You Need a Tonic-

Weak women need a tonic to buildup their con-

stitution
¬

All women feel weak at times and then
they need a tonic ivorsetnan those who are always weak-

If you decide to take a tonic why not take a
womans tonicthe womans tonic CARDUI

Half a century of success behind it proves that
1

° Cardui has merit for it is only medicines of merit tha-
tHslickthat sell for years after the meritless medicines-
are forgotten

ti Naturally the Cardui success is attested by thou ¬

sands of women who have tried itwho write us giving-
us permission to publish their letters if we wish for the
sake of their suffering sisters whom they pity and wish-
to

benefitARDUI

sure it will not do so entirely as I
fear something has gotten into the
main outlet pipe which has no busi ¬

ness there and which Is affording a
partial stoppage-

This outlet pipe has been twice
broken and while we have had it re-
paired

¬

as best we could under the
circumstances we are not absolutely
positive that some broken pieces of
pipe are not remaining Inside as we
had to employ a diver to do the work
and he assured us that all the pieces
were removed Not being divers our ¬

selves we had to repose confidence
in him and he may have given us the
facts but to me it has every Indica-
tion that something is in this outlet
pipe which should not be there

When I examined it on Friday last
there seemed to be quite a deposit of
sand or some such matter In the
shore end of tho pipe This may con

t

SCHOOL

SHOES
For boys and girls

Theyre made right and
priced right

Theyll stand the rapid
running and scuffing of the
liveliest youngster and will
surprise you by wearing
longer than usual

For Boys 200 to 300
For Girls 150 to 25-

0BOSTON

Shoe Store
School Shoes of Quality

tinue much further in than I suspect
I also examined the cast iron out-

let
¬

pipe on Friday at the end of Ninth
avenue and found that this was work
Ing just as I had originally designed
it to work although tho catch basin
needed a thorough cleaning Now
these two pipes were laid with the
same relative positions with respect-
to elevations and of like designs and
why one works satisfactorily and the
other does not is more than I can say
with my present information especial-
ly

¬

in view of the fact that the Ninth
avenue sewer is carrying much more
sewage than the DeVillier street out ¬
let I would suggest first that an
opening be made in the section of the
terra cotta pipe at the foot of De ¬

Villier street between the shore and
the catch basin and allow the DeVil ¬

lier street pipe to drain out directly
into the bay temporarily during exam-
ination

¬

If this permits the land end
of the pipe to lower and empty an
examination can readily be made of
this portion of the pipe If any de ¬

posits are found therein they can be
qasily removed

If the difficulty is not found in the
shore end I would advise that the
cast iron outlet be rodded with one

NEW FALL-

STYLES

IN-

FURNTUflE
are being shown in wonder-
ful

¬

variety in our big sales¬

rooms New arrivals every-
day Best values because we
are satisfied with close profits
for quick moving New car-
pets new rugs new mat ¬

tings
BUY NOW PAY LATER

Marston Quina
103110 South Palafox St

Phone 143 Pensacola

i
So we gladly print this letter from Mrs Lizzie

Dodson of Boss Mo to show those ladies who doubt
that what we claim is true Mrs Dodson writes

tel just want to say that your Cardui-
is the best medicine in the world Last
winter I wasnt able to do my work for 5
weeks I couldnt stand on my feet but a sr
short time I had such bearing down mis¬

ery One day I got my husband to buy r
me a bottle of Cardui and by night I felt
like a different women I have now been taking Cardui-
for four months and cannot praise it too highly for the
good it has done me U

Cardui the womans tonic is a safe harmless veg ¬

etable extract and should be taken by all women young

and old Try it It will help you

0 11
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The-

Womans
I

Tonic
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Notice to Ice Consumers
p t

NORTH HILL-
We wish to inform our
friends and customers that
Ed Aaron who drives farm
wagon is no longer connect-
ed

¬

with our company in any
way If you will kindly ring
up our office our driver will
wait on you at once Thank
ing you for past favors and
soliciting your future busi-
ness

¬

i
4

W S GARFIELD CO-

B

1J

H FAIRCHILD CO
Dealer in Upholstery and Shade Goods Var¬

nishes and Enamels the kind we use Cabinet and
Upholstery Hardware

31 West Garden St Phone 485

Inch wrought Iron pipe from the shore-
to the caisson This operation will
readily find any detect or temporary
stoppage that may be in the pipe and
when found I think I will be able to
recommend a method for Its removal-
In the meantime If the water creates-
a nuisance at the manhole at Zarra
gossa and Devilller streets I would
advise that the top of the manhole be
mads water tight so that sewage will
flow out under pressure

I would respectfully call your at-
tention

¬

to the fact that the surface-
of the street at DeVilliers and Zarra
gossa streets Is very low it only
being 1110 feet above mean high
tide In the bay so that when the
water In the bay rises 1110 feet
above mean high tide the liquid is
found to come to the surface at Zar
ragossa street this of course Is un ¬

avoidable and can only be overcome
by putting a small pumping station at
the foot of DeVillier street and oper ¬

ating it only when tide is high-
I am very sorry indeed that I am

unable to give you any better Infor
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Ii Easy Terms Long Time No Taxes T

No Interest Guaranteed Values Restricted
t

Neighborhood Homes Built on Easy Terms See us 2
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Pensacola
OWNERS

Realty Co I

150t0 35O I
iii American National Bank Bldg Pensacola Fla m-
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mation but I have endeavored to write
you all I know myself about the mat
tor which Is the very best I can do
and stand ready at all times to aid
you all I can in overcomingthe ap ¬

parent trouble with this outlet
Very respectfully submitted by

T CHALKLEY HATTON
Consulting Engineer

Piano at Auction
y

3

H

Kohler and Campbell
Style X Mahogany
Regular Price 350

This beautiful piano just received
from the factory will be sold to tU l
highest and best bidder The bid
will be opened by three disinterested
judges and the piano will be award ¬

ed according to their decision Some-
one will get a fine piano at their own
price Write us for further Informa ¬

tion or make out your bid stating
how much you will give for the piano
cash or on terms and state how mucti
cash on first payment and how much
per month or quarterly We furnish Jfree with this beautiful piano a hand-
some scarf stool instruction book and
selection of music

Send in your bids at onoe as data-
on which piano will be awarded Is un ¬

certain
Each bidder will receive by return

mall a popular piece of music Writs
today

Clutter Music House
312 and 114 South Palafox SU-

FcnsacoJa Flag-
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